
OURSOLDIEE.BOYS
Dedicated to the Mothers of the Land.
BY ANNEVIRGINIA CULBERTSON
Who is the man that's behind the

gun?
It Is no MAN, it is your young son'
Like Baal-Molo- who knew no

ruth,- War's first demand is his victim's
youth.

Ardor and vigor and zeal and vim
Are offerings always dear to him;
Tis a bitter truth the tongue employs
When we use the phrase, "our soldier

BOYS."

He whom you purchased at risk of
death,

life of your life and breath of your
breath,

Center of joys, of hopes and of fears,
Toiled for and saved for jfcu. through.

he years
A puff of smoke and a jet of flame
And your boy is a memory, just a

name,
Gone, ere he tasted life's fullest joys,
To the ranks of the SILENT SOL-

DIER BOYS.

Alas for the waste since the world
, began
Through slaying of man by his

brother mart!- -
The maids unwed and the babes un-

born
The nations of strength and vigor

shorn1
Who shall count all the age-lon- g cost
Through the piled-u-p thought and

deed we've lost?
"'For the fittest and strongest grim

War destroys,
The eager, the bright young soldier

BOYS.

Saddest of 'all, In their guileless youth
They dream that they give their lives

for Truth,
For the Country's Honor, the Coun-

try's Weal,
While, craftily hidden from their

young zeal, .
Lurks one who secretly hovers afar,

Black GREED, the vulture that feeds
on war,

Flapping his wings with exultant
noise

As he trails the brave young soldier
BOYS.

Are we His children, the Prince of
Peace'

No, never until we bid war cease.
Slow Is the dawn of the better day
When brain, not brawn, shall the na-

tions sway.
O ruler who holdest thy land from

war,
Thou art nobler than any conqueror!
Thy wisdom and justice and firnv

sure poise 4

Mean life, not death, for our soldier
BOYS.

AND THE DAIRYMAN
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The Goat Itvhappens that both of
us are represented among the twelve
signs of the Zodiac I am under the
head of Capricorn. Can you think
what head you come under?

The Cow (after pondering)
Aquarius?

The Goat No; that means "water
carrier" you're thinking of the milk-
man.

o o
A new Paquin dancing frock is de

lightfully full in the skirt and is made
of the daintiest of tulle.

o
The overdress of some of the very

newest costumes is as light and filmy
a&ak, almost.
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